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Name   Grade   

 
Membership in the National Honor Society is based upon excellence in four areas including 

scholarship, leadership, character, and service.  

 

A. Co-Curricular Activities 

List all the co-curricular activities (school clubs, sports, forensics, drama, etc.) to which you 

have contributed your time and effort. This area supports your leadership requirement.  Use a 

separate sheet of paper if necessary. 

 
Co-Curricular 

Activities 

Year  

Leadership Position held 
9 10 11 12 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Community Activities 

List all community activities, outside of and not related to school, in which you have 

participated (church groups, clubs, Boy/Girl Scouts, volunteer groups, etc.). Use a separate 

sheet of paper if necessary.  This area supports your service requirement.  Use a separate 

sheet of paper if necessary. 

 
Community Activities Year  

Leadership Position held 
9 10 11 12 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
 

 



C.  Work Experience, Recognition, and Awards 

List below any job experiences, honors, or recognitions that you have received which support 

your bid to be selected for membership in NHS. Work experience may be paid or volunteer 

or volunteer in nature.  This area may be used to further support your leadership or character.  

Use a separate sheet of paper if necessary. 

 

 

Job, Recognition, or Award 

 

Year 

Group or Activity/Number 

of Hours spent on 

Job/Volunteer Activity 9 10 11 12 

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

If you believe there are any extenuating circumstances that further support your application 

and should be highlighted, please do so in the area below.  Use a separate sheet of paper if 

necessary.   

 

 

I understand that completion of this form does not guarantee membership but only that I am 

being considered for membership in the National Honor Society.  I also understand that I 

must submit this application by the deadline.  Any late submission will not be considered 

unless a student had an excused absence from school on the day of the deadline. 

 

 

                                           Student Signature                                    Date 

 

 

                                                                                                                                          

D. National Honor Society Essay Question 
Write a 400 to 500-word essay on why you should be admitted to the National Honor 

Society. Please use a separate sheet of paper. Neatness, punctuation, and proper grammar 

will be taken into consideration.  Attach the essay to this application.  This essay will be used 

to support your leadership, character, and service. Make certain that your essay addresses 

each of the following criteria.    

 

Scholarship- your commitment to learning and how this focus has helped shape you as a 

person 

Leadership- your positions of leadership and responsibility within a group and how this 

focus has helped shape you as a person 

Character- you commitment to honesty, reliability, integrity, and sincerity and how this 

focus has helped shape you as a person 

Service- unpaid time dedicated to a group, organization, and/or individual and how this 

focus has helped shape you as a person 

 



E.  Teacher Evaluations 

You must choose two teachers to whom you will submit evaluation sheets on which you will 

be rated on your leadership and character.   Please make certain that you complete the top 

portion of the sheet and remind teachers to make certain that evaluations are returned to Mrs. 

Normand by the deadline indicated.  You do NOT collect these sheets.  These ratings will be 

added to your application once it is submitted and will be used to support your character and 

leadership. 


